
It is now a legal requirement that all pig  
movements be recorded electronically.

To do electronic pig movement licences you  
will first need to log onto  
www.eaml2.org.uk

You will then need to enter your user name
& password on the registered user section
and click login.

Movements from Farm to Market or Collection Centre 

http://www.eaml2.org.uk/


Click on Set Up a Move



Your departure site should appear  
automatically. However if you have  
multiple sites you can also tap the arrow  
in order to select the correct departure  
site from your list

Once you have selected the correct departure  
site, and the type of destination, you then need  
to select the destination market from the drop  
down list.

Markets & collection centres are alphabetically  
listed via the initial.
Tap the arrow to open the list, scroll down to  
your chosen Abattoir and click to apply.

Once you made your selections,  
click the “new movement”button  
to proceed.

Select ‘to a market or collection  

centre’



Please remember to tick all boxes as you  
complete the form, (some you will noticeare  
already ticked for you).

If you are the owner of the pigs that are leaving your  
holding, enter your name and postcode on this section  
and tick the box to indicate you have finished that  
question.

If you are NOT the owner of the pigs, then enter the  
owners name and postcode on this section.

(It may be a breeding pig that’s been on loan going  
back home OR pigs that have been “bed &  
breakfasted” on your land that are now moving off.)

Movement licence questions



Please enter the vet details you are either:

Registered with OR

The vet you would contact in a medical  
emergency.



***New requirement for pork or pork products being exported to the EU***

Selecting ‘no’ will mean that pig 
meat or animal by-products 
from these pigs cannot be 
exported to the EU.

The market receiving these pigs 
will forward the information to 
the owner as they will need this 
as evidence needs to be 
completed for all animals 
through the chain.





The only Herd mark that should be used  
here, is the herd mark APHA have given to  
you when you registered as a pig keeper,  
this should also be applied to the pig.

If your tags also have individual numbers as well  
as your herd mark, please note the individual  
numbers here, ensuring you select “yes”



Select the type of pigs you are sending to  
market from the drop down list



This should display the Market that you have  
selected.

Select the Origin of the animals

Don’t forget to tick all the boxes as you go  
along



To export pork products the 
Official Vet at the abattoir has to 
sign an export health certificate 
and needs evidence from the 
supply chain that these pigs, since 
birth,  have not mixed with wild 
cloven hooved animals.  

Markets and collection centres can 
select ‘yes’  if the farm of origin 
has answered Yes to this question.

Selecting ‘no’ will mean that pig 
meat or animal by-products from 
these pigs cannot be exported to 
the EU but can be used on the 
domestic market.

**New requirement to enable pork and pork products be exported to the EU.  
This information is needed for the whole supply chain so is  necessary for all 

moves



**New requirement for pork animal by-products to be exported to the EU- only 
necessary for moves to slaughter (or via a collection centre) 

if the animal by-products are destined for EU export**

Select Yes if the pigs have 
been on your farm for 40 

days or more.



Select no if no medicines have been used.

Select yes if medicines have been used and  
click the medicines/conditions box to locate  
the type of medicine that has been used.

If medicines have been used, please remember  
indicate if withdrawal period have been met



Definition:
A ‘condition’ is defined as  
anything that is abnormal in  
an other wise healthy pig.

If you are unsure what a  
‘control plan’ is, you can  
find out more information  
by clicking on this link  
whilst setting up your  
licence.

Please note a salmonella  
control plan is NOT  
compulsory



Is your holding under any restrictions on animal  
movements due to disease or infection outbreak?

If you are using an ‘assured 3rd party haulier’ then you can  
search for them here

If you are delivering the pigs then select “self hauling”,

If someone else is delivering the pigs then select “self  
hauling” and then edit the details accordingly



Click onto the Loading Date section ensuring that you
select the date from the calendar that will “pop-up”

Repeat for the Departure Date

Please enter times, in a 24hr clock format, (if
applicable)
Hours in 1 box, minutes

in the next box.

Please see note in help  
section.

Please now click ‘Submit movement to Abattoir’

A new screen should follow after this advising  
you to “click here to print haulier summary” to  
legally transport the pigs with.



Please click the blue writing in order to  
open your movement licence document  
with which to transport the pigs.

Print 2 copies, one for your own records  
and the other to legally transport the pigs  
with, you should then give a copy to the  
destination when you hand over the pigs.



The new licence will look like this


